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. 1 , , 

This invention relates to improvements in out 
board motors. ' . r 

‘In my prior Patent No. 2,346,148, a four cycle 
outboard motor is: disclosed having an on’ sump 
positioned below the crankcase thereof to pro 
vide a reservoir into which oil can drain from the 
crank case and from which oilcan be pumped to 
lubricate thevarious parts of the motor. ' 
This patent was .designed forthe purpose of 

solving the problems which arise where this type 
of construction is employed and which are caused 
bythe fact that an outboard motor is frequently 
tilted to a horizontal position‘, such as when it is 
being manuallycarried or while it is being trans 
ported in a vehicle. 'Tilting of ' motors of the 
above . mentioned type, unless specially con 
structed asin the above mentionedpatent, will 
cause the oil from the reservoir to ?ow'back into 
the crankcase and into the cylinders and pistons. 
If excessive quantities of such. oil are permitted 
to- collect‘ in and around the cylinders and pis 
tons it will foul the latterv and prevent proper 
motor‘ operation. In addition,_ where a 'conven 
tional breather is. usedltovent-the crankcase to 
the atmospherekexcessive oil from‘ the crankcase 
is likely tqdrain out through said breather when 
the motor is tilted oraplaced in a horizontal posi 
tion. ' a 

It is one of the objects of the present invention 
to provide an improved four cycle outboard motor 
of the type havinga separate oil reservoir, where 
in positive. means is provided'to sealo? the reser 
voir from thecrankcase tothereby permit the 
motor to be tilted to any position without letting 
oil flow from the reservoir back into the crank 
case. . - 

A further object ofw-theinvention is to provide 
an outboard motoryof the class described having 
means-to prevent leakage of‘oil fromprthe crank 
case .out through the crankcasebreather when 
said motor is tilted or placed on its side; 

, A further objectu'of the invention-isvv to provide 
an outboard motor of' the class described wherein 
a passage is providedbetween the crankcase and 
the oil reservoir which passage serves as a 
breather passage as ‘well as anoil drain passage, 
and wherein a breather passage leads from said 
reservoir to the atmosphere, there being». a single 
valve for simultaneously"openingv or closing both 
passages whereby the flow of oil either. into the 
crankcase or out through the breather as a re 
sult of tiltin'gthe motor canbe-prevented. - 

' 1A further object‘of the invention is to. provide 
a motor of the class described havingmanuallyv " 
operated means for actuating the breather valve, 
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said means having associated therewitha ground 
switch connected to the ‘motor ignition system 
whereby the magnetojis grounded whenever the 
breather valve is closed. ' _ 
A further object of the invention is ‘to provide 

in an outboard motor o'fthe classdescribed'auto 
matic means ‘for operating the breather valve, 
said means being responsive to the pressure built 
up by the oil pump of said motor. f ' 
A more speci?c object of‘ the invention is to‘ 

provide in a motor of the class described a bel 
lows unit having one end in communication with 
the discharge side of the oil pump and having a 
plunger movable by said bellows in response to oil 
pressure acting thereagainst for actuating the 
breather valve. " " ' 

With the above and other objects in view, the 
invention consists of the improved‘ outboard 
motor and all‘ of its partsand combinations as set 
forth in the claims, and all equivalents thereof. 

' In the drawings accompanying and forming a 
part of this 'speci?cationkwherein are shown two 
embodiments of the ‘invention and wherein the 
same reference numerals indicate the same parts 
inalloftheviews: ' ' ' ' ‘ r' . _ 

Fig; l is-a fragmentary vertical vsectional view 
taken through a motor'embodying one form of 
the invention; > v Y ‘ ' . ' 1 V 

Fig. 2 is a fragmentary side view of the manu 
ally engageable breather‘ valve control mecha 
nism together with the ground switch; 5 

Fig. 3 is a view taken along the lines 3-3 of 
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Fig; 4 is a fragmentary vertical sectional view 
taken through a motor'embodyin'g a'modi?ed 
form of theinvention. - . ~ 

Referring to" Fig. ly'of the drawing, the nu 
meral l0 indicates a-substantially cylindrical 
crankcase superimposed on a cup-shaped sump 
or oil reservoir _ll. yThe crankcase l0 has'an 
integral bottom ‘plate. 12;, extending‘. ther‘eacross 
andl.projecting beyondftjhe Walls thereofvto form 
attaching ?anges l3 and I45 A crank shaft [5 
is mounted in the crankcase Illv for rotative move-- 7 
ment on a vertical axis and a drive shaft I6 
projects downwardly from said crankshaft 
through the plate l2v and through the reservoir 

1 I. Suitable means such as the tube I1 provides 
a sealed off passage for-the-drive shaft 16 through 
the interior; of the reservoir l l. } 
Formed in ‘the plate I; adjacent aside wall of 

the‘ crankcase H1 is an aperturelor passage [8» 
which communicates between theinterior of the 
crankcase I0 and the interior of the ‘reservoir 1 I. 
Formed in a side wall of the crankcase l0 adja 



3 
cent the aperture I8 and communicating at its 
lower end with the interior of the reservoir II 
is a vertically extending breather passage I9. 
The breather passage I9 communicates at its up 
per end with a conventional breather 23. 
Fixed at one end to the underside of the plate 

I2, as by. the screws. 2|... is a band orleaf spring 
22. Attachedadjac'entfthe free end of the spring. 
22 and normally 'held by said’sp'ring in' sealing 
engagement with the plate I2 over the passages 
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I8 and I9 is a disc valve 23. The spring 22 
provided with a portion '24 whichpr‘ojécts.ilaterei ‘ 
ally beyond the peripheral limitsYo'f‘itheidisc 
valve 23. 

Suitably mounted adjacent the‘f'exterior‘ 'ofithe' 
crankcase I!) for rotative movement in a horié 
zontal plane is a shaft 25 which provided at one” 
end with a manually engageable knob ~26; i‘ixed 
to the opposite end of the shaft 25 is _a~ carn~21.; 
A vertical rod 28 is positioned directly below 
the cam 21 and slidably projects through the 
pleitelZ, being supported'at its lower end by, the 
portion 24 of the spring?22; ,fl'he'spring 22 main 
tains‘ the upper end of the-rod 2.81m contact‘ with 
thecamZ‘L, ~ ,g . " 

fReferring toli‘ig. ,2,‘it will be ‘noted. that the 
r0d.»28 is in its uppermost‘positionwhen the cam 
21 is positionedas shown, Withjthe portionjthere 
of having the longestredigus being positioned di-‘_ 
rectly above the shaftjli.v Suitably mounted ad: 
53061111; the .CBHI~ZI.8;HC1.1I1.COI11J3.CU with said cam 
when saidicamisinj the position shown in‘ Figs. 
1 and 2,1-i's. an electrical contact member 29. A 
suitable electrical conductor 30 leads to the mag 
neto of the motor. The support for the contact 
29 is of the type which electrically insulates said 
contact from theportion, of the motor on which 
it is mounted. ‘ " ' ‘ ' 

. From Fig, ‘2' it‘ isjapparent thatrotation the 
shaft 2 5. by manuarturning 10f theknob' 23 causes 
the high portion of the camf?fto'move out of 
engagement. with thespring 29' and'jto move into 
depressingengagement with therod' 128. Depres 
sion of the rod 28 to thedot'and dlash'linej posi 
tion shown in Fig. 1, results ‘in-‘simultaneous; 
movement of the spring 22 andithe disc. valve 23 
to ‘the dot and‘dash line‘lpo‘sition' of‘yFignl, \In 
this position there is no electrical connection be 
tween thecontact 29 and the cam 21'. , _ ' 

Referring to Figs, 1 ands‘, agear pump13’I is 
mounted within thereservoir I I. and ?xed'to the 
underside of the. platefI2. - ‘The pump 3| ' is‘proe 
vided with gears 32’and' 33 which are mounted 
for rotation on a vertical axis. A cam shaft 34 is 

' mounted in the crankcase I3 forrotation conia‘ 
vertical axis. The cam shaft'34 is formed with‘ 
an axial passage35 and with radial passages 35 
and- .37 communicating therewith; Projecting 
throughthe plateIZ and ?xedly connected at‘ 
one end to vthe lower end of the cam shaft 34 and: 
having its otherend projecting through the gearv 
33 ofr'thepumpjl; is a quill shaft-L38. _'The axial 
passagegin the quill shaft‘ 38 communicates with" 
the axial passage-35 in the cam shaft 34, as shown 
in Fig. 1, and the lower end of the quill shaft 38 
is journalled for rotation in the body of the valve 
3|,asshown. ' ' V , 

Referring to 3, the gears 32 and 33 are 
positioned in an oblong recess 39 .- 7 An intake pas 
sage 40 communicatesfwiththe recess 39 on one 
side of the gears 32 and 33 and a discharge pas 
sage 4I communicates with the recess 39 adjacent 
the opposite side of the gears 32 and33. The in-' 
take passage extends downwardly and transverse-~ 
ly as shown by’the dot and‘dash‘ lines of Fig. '1 
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and communicates with an inlet pipe 42 which 
terminates at a point adjacent the bottom of he 
reservoir II. The discharge passage 4I extends 
a predetermined distance vertically downwardly 
as shown. A horizontal passage 43 communicates . 
with and extends laterally from the discharge 
passage 4| .andcommunicates," rough a vertical 
passage" 441,f1-with_.»the lowerend the quill shaft 
ec?commumcatmg with “the ~lo eri‘end of the 

.vdischarge passage M is a spring loaded ball check 
‘pressure relief valve 45. 

.1110, put. the; motor. in operation, the knob 26 
Q'tur'ned .180.0 from the position thereof shown 

a, .inVFighZ,therebyldisengaging the contact 23 from 
"15". 

' 'valve'. 23 "with 
theJcamjZT and'moying the rod 28 and the disc 

‘ pring 22 to the dot and dash 
The motor is then started in positiono'f' 1_. a 

' the usual m'ahnéni When the motor is running, 
I the oil pump 3|, being driven by the cam shaft 
34 through the quill shaft 38, pumps oil from the 
bottom of the reservoir II up through the inlet 
pipe 42 and the‘ inlet passage 40 andout through. 
the discharge passage, 4 I, the transversepassage 
453; the, vertical passage ‘44, the quill‘ shaft 38, and 
inteithe' axielipassege 35.101?- .the'. camzshait' 3.4-‘ ~ 
From ' the passage 35, "oilfund'er pressure is. 
squirted ' out the transverse. passages '35 . and. 31 
onto vthe motor bearingsjand ‘the other parts in 
the crankcase which. require‘lubrication.__ M 

I The surplusfoil'in the lcrankcase I0, drains 
' back into the reservoir IjI "through: the passage I8. 
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Breathing action in; the ‘crankcase 10, due to 
piston displacement, causes movement of crank 
case’ gases from the crankcase-‘into the reservoir 
I I, and from the reservoir I I-,' through the passage 
I 9 and the‘breather 270, to the atmosphere. ‘ 
To stop'the running motor‘ it iemerely neces 

sari ‘to/termites knob “tack- ‘00 the“ position 
shown in'Figs. ‘15 and 2.; brings the cam 21 
into; electrical engagement‘ with the contact 29,, 
thereby grounding the ignition circuit, and, stop 
ping the motor for-lack of ignition spark. Simul 
taneously with the grounding of the ignition cir 
cuit the" rodv 28,;the jdis'c valve-23, and the, spring 
22 are-allowed’to return tat-he solid line position 

’ ‘ g _ ‘ wposit'iomlboth ' the 

passage-I8 andthe‘p'assag w'lilare effectively and 
simultaneously sealed off b-y'lthe-valv’e ‘disc 23. 
By sealing on the passages I8 and I9 the oil 

in thereservoir I I is trapped therein andcannot 
?ow’into; the crankcase ‘or out through the 
breather-i235 Neitlienis' :it possible for, any oil 
draining off the walls of the‘ crankcase to'?nd 
its'way-out’through thebreather 20 as is the 
case with conventional, motors,‘ ‘l The" spring '22 
maintains the disc 'valve‘2-3'in effective sealing 
engagement over the passages I8 and I9 regard 
less of the position-of etheimotor, and‘vtherefore, 
whensaidiyalvei-slclosedz he motor may be tilted 

a to’ any'desiredgposition‘without danger of leak 
ageeo'f oil either out the creamer; 23791‘ into the 
crankcase I0‘. ' ? I" a 1i '» > '_ i ' , 

Referring to-Figi 4‘, whereinis' disclosed a modi 
fied form of ~ the invention;ltheivarious parts are 
indicated by primed reference ‘characters where 
the same parts are showni'inFigel and are indi 
cated byl thej'same» reference characters-unprimed. 
Comparing Figs. 1 andll’, itwil-l be noted that the 
manually" operated}-mechariism for. opening ‘the 
disc va1ve‘23 in-Figl is missing in Fig. 4. In place 
thereof,‘ is ani'automatic mechanism. which will 
now be described. ' . 

j - ‘ 

Referring toFi'g; 4,.th'e valve disc 23' is resili 
entlywmounted on one end .of ‘a lever 46. .The 
lever 46 is pivotally mounted midway of. its length: 



on a lug 4.1 which‘ depends from an-L_.-shaped 
bracket '48 fixedto the, underside of the plate [2’. 
Positioned in a recess 49 in the bracket 48,‘and 
in engagement with the other end of the lever 
46, is a coil spring 50'which urges'th'e'end of the 
lever “with which it is in contact downwardly. ' 
This action of the spring 50 simultaneously urges 
the valve disc 23’ upwardly ‘into sealing engage 
ment with the plate l2’ over the passages __l v8,’ and 
I9’. ' ’ . " ' 

Supported on the lower end of the'L-shaped 
bracket 48, as by the bracket 5|, is a' bellows 
assembly, 52. . The bellows assembly 52 has a cup 
shaped case -5-3,h-aving an inturned annular flange 
54 at its upper end. 'A'cup-shalped axially com 

, pressible bellows 55 is positioned within the case 
53 and the upper margin thereof is sealingly con 
nected to the "inturned annular flange 54 of the 
casej5‘3. Positioned in‘th'e bellows55, and .pro 
jecting upwardly beyond the case '53 into contact 
with the lever 4'6,'is a plunger 56; ' , 
Communicating at one end with the discharge 

passage 4'!’ of the pump 3|’ is a U-shaped ex 
tent of conduit 57.“ The conduit 51' at its other 
end communicates with the interior of the‘ case 
53 of the bellows assembly as shown. In addi 
tion to the ball check pressure relief valve 45', 
the gear pumrp 3'l’ is provided with a spring 
loaded ball check valve 58 positioned in the trans 
verse passage 4'3’. Experience has shown that 
satisfactory results are‘ obtained when a check 
valve 58 is used which opens in response to an oil 
pressure of 12 pounds per square inch. The 
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pressure relief valve-4'5’ preferably opens when , 
the oil pressure reaches twenty to twenty-?ve 
pounds .per square inch. 7 I 

In operation, the motor is started in the usual 
manner, the disc valve 23’ being in the full line 
closed position shown-in‘Fig. 4. As soon as the 
motor starts, the gear pump‘ 31' builds up oil 
pressure vin the discharge passage 41' thereof. 
This pressure is transmitted through the conduit 
151 to the enclosed space between the interior of 
the case 35 and the exterior of the'bellows 55. 
This pressure urges the plunger 56 upwardly. 
However, since the spring 50 urges the end of the 
lever 46 downwardly against the plunger 55 with 
a predetermined force, nothing happens until this 
force is overcome. When the oil pressure'built 
up by the pump ‘3 l ’ reaches a predetermined level, 
it compresses the bellows 5'3 longitudinally and 
forces the plunger 55 upwardly. This pivots the 
lever 4'6 and causes the valve disc 23' .touncover 
the passages l3’ and I9’ and to move to the dot .... 
and dash line position of Fig. 4. Experience has 
shown that a spring '50 and bellows assembly 52 
which opens the disc valve 23'’ in response to an 
oil pressure of eight pounds per square inch gives 
satisfactory results. . ' , ._ . 

It is apparent that. the disc valve 23' must open 
in response to a lower pressure than that which 
is necessary to open the ball check valve 58. As 
the oil pressure builds up beyond that necessary 
to open the disc valve ‘23', itv pushes the ball 
check valve '58 open and oil then ?ows up through 
the quill shaft 38’ and the cam shaft 34' and out 
the transverse passages 36' and 31' to lubricate 
the various motor parts. During operation of 
the motor the surplus'oil in the crankcase drains 
back into the reservoir H’ through thepassage, 
‘l8’, and crankcase breathing action occurs as in 
the operation of the form of the invention shown 
inFig.1. ‘ ' .. 

1 When the motor. is's'topped, the oil pressure 
drops since the oil pump 3‘l_':n0. longer isoperate 
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ingi This causes theball check valve58 to ‘close. 
and in ' addition, the spring‘ 50 closes ‘the .disc 
valve‘ 2'3’, since the 'hydraulic'pressure. acting 
"against. ‘the bellowsj55' isinsu?'icient to cause the 
plunger 56' to any‘longer depress said spring. 
Since the disc valve ‘213' is operated in response 
_to oilpressure which is‘built up only when the 
motor is, running, the valve 2-3’ is held clos'edby 
the spring50 at all times except when said motor 
is running. , This provides an automatic control 
for the valve 23’ and eliminates the need for any 
manual control mechanism therefor. ' 
Various changes maybe made without depart 

ing ‘from they s'piri'tj-of the invention andall of 
such changes are contemplated as may come 
within the scope of ‘the claims. 

11'. In an outbdardmotor, an enclosed oil‘reser 
voir; _‘,an, enclosed crankcase‘ positioned’ adjacent 
said reservoir, there being a ‘first passage con 
necting said crankcase withfsaid'reservoirand 
there being a second passage venting the 'in 
terior of‘s'aidreservoir to the atmosphere; a .valve 
normally ‘closing , said ?rst and second. passages; 
a resilient mounting for said valve normally urg 
ing said valve to closed position; a reciprocatable 
plunger in engagement with said valve; and'_ex— ' 
‘teriorly accessible means for moving said plunger 
toopen said valve. . - - , 

=2. In an outboard motor, an enclosed oil resere 
voir; anenclosed crankcase positioned adjacent 
said reservoir, there being a ?rst passage con 
necting said crankcase with said reservoir',.and 
therebeing a second'passage venting the interior 
of said reservoir to‘the atmosphere; a valve nor 
mally closing said ?rst and second passages; a 
resilient mounting for said valve normally urging 
saidvalve to closed position;- a reciprocatable 
plunger in engagement with ‘said valve; and ex 
teriorly accessible means including acam for 
moving said plunger tolopen said valve. I Y n 

3. In an outboard motor having an electrical 
ignition circuit; an enclosed oil reservoir; a sepa 
rately enclosed crankcase positioned adjacent 
said reservoir, .there;being a first passage con 
necting said vcrankcase with-said-reservoir and a 
there being a second passage-venting the interior 
of said reservoir to the atmosphere; a valve nor 
mally closing said ?rst and second passages; 
means including a ,cam f'oropening said valve; 
and means for causing grounding of said circuit 
when said valve is closed. , 

4. In an outboard motor having an electrical 
ignition circuit; an enclosed oil reservoir; a sepa 
rartely enclosed . crankcase positioned adjacent 
said reservoir, there being-a ?rst passage con 
necting said crankcase with said reservoir and 
there being a second passage venting the interior 
of said reservoir to the atmosphere; a valve nor 
mally closing‘ said ?rst ‘and second pass-ages; 
means including a cam ilorppening said valve; 
and a‘ contact member yinzsaid electrical circuit 
engageable with said cam "when said valve is 
closed for causing grounding of said circuit. 

5, In an outboardmotor having a crankcase 
and having an enclosed oil reservoir and having 
an hydraulic circuit including an oil pump for 
delivering oil from; said reservoir to said crank 
case, there ; being 1 a passage. connecting . said 

crankcase with saidireservoir-and there being 
a second passage = venting the-interior of said 
reservoir to, the atmospherez-a valve normally 
closing said?rst and; second passages; and 

g . means responsivetonpressureaof oil in said by: 
simulicv circuit for, ‘opening said valve. 1 .>; ' 



7 
6; In an outboardrmotor having a crankcase 

and‘ having an enclosed oil reservoir vand having 
an hydraulic circuitlincluding ‘an oil pump for 
delivering oil from said reservoir to said crank. 
case', there .beingl'a ?rst. passage connecting said 
crankcase-with said reservoirand there being. 
aisecond' passage 'venting". the‘ interior of said 
reservoir to the atmosphere; a valve normally 
‘closing .said. ?rst ‘and; second passages; and 
means'inclu'ding a bellows responsive to pressure 
of oil in said hydraulic circuit for opening-said 
valve. ' ‘ ,1 j ‘ ‘ ' 

'7. In an‘outboard motorhaving a crankcase 

5 

and. having an enclosed oil, reservoir and having ' 
an :‘hydraulic circuit including an oil pump for 
delivering oil from said. reservoir to said crank 
case, there being a ?rst passage connecting said 
crankcase with said reservoir and there .being 
a second. passage venting ."the interior‘ of'jsaid 
reservoir to the ' atmosphere; .a valve normally 
closing-said ?rst‘, and second passages; apiv 
otallyinounted lever'conneeted '‘at one end to 
said'valve; and a bellows'inengagement with 
the; other end of: said lever and responsive to 
pressure of oil in said vhydraulicv circuit for mov 
ing'said lever i'n'a ‘valve opening direction. 

'__8. In an outboard motor having a’crankcase 
andghaving an enclosed oil reservoir and having 
an hydraulic circuit including an oil pump for 
delivering oil from said reservoir" to said crank 
case,’ there being a first“ passage connecting said 
crankcase with said reservoirrand there being 
a second passage venting the interior of said 
reservoir-to the atmosphere; a valve normally 
closing'said ?rst and second passages: a piv 
otally mounted levergresiliently connected at one 
end to'rsaid valve; and, a bellows responsive to 
pressure of oil in said hydraulic circuit and hav 
ing a portion in' engagementwith the other end 
of said lever’ for moving said lever in a valve 
opening direction. I I I 

I 9_.'In an outboard'motor having a crankcase 
and having an enclosed 'o'il reservoir‘ and having 
an hydr'aulic'circuit ‘including- an oil pump for 
delivering oilfrom saidreservoir to said crank 
case, there being a ?rst-passage connecting said 
crankcase: with said'reservoir and there being 
a ‘second passage venting the interior of said 
reservoir to the atmosphere; a valve normally 
closing said first and‘ second passages; a piv 
otally mounted lever resiliently connected at one 
end to said valve; a pressure responsive bellows 
having a portion in engagement with the other 
end of said lever; Vanda conduit connecting said 
bellows with said hydraulic circuit whereby said 
bellows moves said lever in‘ a valve opening di 
rection in response to 'oil pressure in said hy 
draulic circuit. 7 " ' ‘ 

10. In an outboard motor: an enclosed oil 
reservoir; and an enclosed, normally drained 
crankcase positioned above said reservoir, there 
being a ?rst'crankc'asebreather passage con 
necting said crankcase with ‘said reservoir and 
positioned’ tofpermit ,oil to» drain‘ by gravity 
therethr'ough from said; crankcase into said res 
ervoir, and .theiribeing 'a “second crankcase 
breather passage opening‘ into "the [reservoir 

. above the‘oil level thereof yand'movably mounted 
valve means positioned for movement between 
closed position with respect tosai'd ‘passages; and 
open‘position where said passages are in free 
com'muni'cation"with' said reservoir. 7' _ ’ ‘ i' 

11. In an outboardmoto'r: an enclosed oil-‘res; 
ervoir; an enclosed, normallydr'ained crankcase 
positioned v'aboves'aid ‘reservoir, there beinga 
?rst crankcase ‘breather vpassage connecting said 
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8 
crankcase with. said reservoir and positioned to 
permit :oilfto drain" by gravity, therethrough from 
?rst‘ crankcase into" said reservoir, and there 
being asecond crankcase breather passage open 
ing into the reservoir-abovev theoil level thereof; 
movably mounted valve, means in, said (reservoir 
normally. closing bothv .of'said passages;v a re-, 
fsilient mounting 'forsaid valve means normally 
urging said valve means to» closed position; and 
actuating ‘mechanism connected to said valve 
means for opening the latter. 

12.'In an outboard motor: an enclosedoil res, 
ervoir; an enclosed'normally drained crankcase 
positioned above said. reservoir, there being a 
?rst crankcase breather‘ passage. connecting. said 
crankcase with said reservoir and positionedto 
permit oil-tojdrain by gravity therethroughfrom ’ 
said‘ crankcase intows'aid reservoir, and there 
.beingl'a second crankcase breather passage openi 
ing into the reservoirabove. the oillevel thereof‘; 
valve'nieans in said reservoir normally closing 
both ofsaid passages means normally urging 
said valve means toward: closed position; and 
means for openingfsaid valve means. 

13. In an outboard motor: an oil reservoir; 
a normally drained crankcase superimposed on 
said reservoir; a common wall separating said 
crankcase ‘from said reservoir, said wall being 
formed with a ?rst crankcase breather passage 
communicating between said crankcase and ‘said 
reservoirrandrpositionedto permit oil todrain 
by gravity therethrough from: said crankcaseiinto 
said reservoir, and thereabeing a second crank 
case breather passage opening into the reservoir 
above the oil level thereof; a valve in said reser 
voir normally closing both-of said~~passages; a 
resilient mounting for said valve normally urging 
said valve to closed" position; and actuating 
mechanism connected 'tolsaid valve. for moving 
the latter to open position. - 

14. In an outboard motor; an oil reservoir; 
a normally drained crankcase superimposed; on 
said reservoir; a common will separating said 
crankcase from’ said reservoir, said wall- being 
formed with a ?rst crankcase breather passage 
communicating between said crankcase and said 
reservoir and positioned to permit oil to drain 
by gravity therethrough from said crankcase into 
saiid‘reservoir, and there being a second. crank 
case :Ioreather passage ‘opening into the reservoir 
above the; oillevel thereof; a valve in said res 
ervoir for closing. said‘?rst and second passages; 
a spring ‘normally urging said valve toward 
closed‘ position; and means for opening said 
valve. i ' ' ~ . _ 

15. In. an outboard motor: an oil reservoir; 
anormally drained .crankcase superimposed on 
said reservoir; a common wall separating said 
crankcase from said reservoir, said‘wall being 
formed with a.» ?rst crankcase breather passage 
communicating betweenv said crankcase and said 
reservoir and. positioned to- permit oil to drain 
by‘ gravity. 'therethrough ‘from said crankcase 
into said re'servoinand there being a second 
crankcase breather passage opening into the res 
ervoir above theoil level thereof, whereby the 
interior of‘ the crankcase is vented to the atmos 
phere through said reservoir and said ?rst pas; 
sage; a valve ‘in said reservoir for closing said 
?rst ' ‘and second passages; means. normally 
urging said valve‘ toward. closed position; and 
means for opening said valve. ' 

16. In an outboard motor having a crankcase 
and having an enclosed oil reservoir and having 
an ‘hydraulic circuit including an oil pump‘ for 
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delivering oil from said reservoir to said crank 
case, there being a ?rst passage connecting said 
crankcase with said reservoir and there being 
a second passage venting the interior of said 
reservoir to the atmosphere: a valve normally 
closing said ?rst and second passages; a piv 
otally mounted lever connected to said valve; 
spring means urging said lever in a valve closing 
direction; and means responsive to pressure of 
oil in said hydraulic circuit for moving said lever 
in a valve opening direction. 

17. In an outboard motor having an electrical 
ignition circuit: an enclosed oil reservoir; a sepa 
rately enclosed crankcase positioned adjacent 
said reservoir, there being a passage connecting 
said crankcase with said reservoir; a valve nor 
mally closing said passage; mechanism for open 
ing said valve, said mechanism including an elec 
trical contact member; and means for causing 
grounding of said circuit through said electrical 
contact member when said valve is closed. 

18. In an outboard motor having an electrical 
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ignition circuit: a crankcase, there being a 
breather passage venting the interior of the 
crankcase to the atmosphere; a valve normally 
closing said passage; mechanism for opening 
said valve, said mechanism including an elec 
trical contact member; and means for causing 
grounding of said circuit through said electrical 
contact member when said valve is closed. 

ALFRED S. BOSMA. 
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